
North Huron Scenic Byway Report on Public Comment 

The North Huron Scenic Byway Advisory Committee solicited public feedback on this plan from 

November 16, 2016 to January 1, 2017. Public meetings were held at the Drummond Township 

Hall on December 5, the Clark Township Community Center on Wednesday December 8, and 

the DeTour Village Hall on Friday December 9. The meetings were well attended, and the 

question and answer sessions largely focused on future projects. Written comments are attached 

to the CMP. 

Eighteen people attended the meeting held on December 5. Following the presentation, which 

outlined the intrinsic qualities and attractions found along M-134, there was a period for 

questions and comments. Map corrections, discussion of the 5-mile radius around the byway for 

listed attractions, and the need for trail development, particularly bike paths, were all 

deliberated. The five attendees of the meeting in Cedarville focused on MDOTs relationship to 

the byway committee, the North Huron Scenic Pathway as a potential project, and lowering the 

speed limit along the byway. The DeTour Township and Village Annual Meeting included a 

presentation of the CMP as well 

The CMP is available for download on the EUPRPDC website, and physical copies were 

distributed in communities along the byway. Respondents had the opportunity to email or call 

with questions or concerns. A survey was also developed and promoted. Sixty-one people 

responded, including community members from Cedarville, Hessel, Pickford, Drummond 

Island, DeTour, and St. Ignace, as well as users from across the region and state.  

One call inquired about the byway’s management, the property owner did not want any 

potential projects or construction to impact his property on Drummond Island. No related 

emails were received during the comment period.  

Responses to the survey revealed some common beliefs about the byway and its attractions. Less 

than 25% of respondents believe there is inadequate public beach and waterfront access or 

opportunities for “quiet recreation,” while 38% believe there is inadequate opportunity for 

snowmobiling, ATV/ORV public access. Over 60% of respondents believe the byway needs more 

signage to recreational and historic attractions. About 65% of respondents believe conflicts 

between users are an issue, and commenters on problems encountered along the highway were 

primarily concerned with non-motorized safety and access along M-134, traffic problems 

(speeding and turn lanes), ice and snow removal, and wildlife traffic.  

Most impressively, 91.8% believe protecting the environment and preserving wildlife habitat 

should be a priority when considering future projects and 42 of 49 respondents to “What feature 

or element of the North Huron Scenic Byway (M-134 corridor) is most worthy of protection” 

listed an attribute of the environment and natural world, over half of them specifically 

referenced water or beaches. 


